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Abstract
X-ray diffraction (XRD) and differential scanning calorimetry were used to
investigate the crystallization process of amorphous Al90TMxCe10−x alloys.
Ageing effects were also examined by means of XRD. The structure
corresponding to the prepeak for amorphous Al90Fe5Ce5 alloys is more stable
than the amorphous matrix. However, amorphous Al90Ni5Ce5 alloys are not
stable during the first crystallization stage, and even decompose at room
temperature. The crystallization onset temperature for amorphous Al–Fe–
Ce alloys is much higher than that for amorphous Al–Ni–Ce alloys. This
is probably caused by the different stability of the structure corresponding
to the prepeak. The crystallization onset temperature increases as the
Ce/Ni ratio increases in amorphous Al90Nix Ce10−x alloys. However, the
crystallization onset temperature decreases as the Ce/Fe ratio increases in
amorphous Al90FexCe10−x alloys. A better atomic packing results as the Ce
content increases due to size mismatch in Al–Ni–Ce systems and as the Fe
content increases due to the increasing size of structural units in Al–Fe–Ce
systems.

1. Introduction

Aluminium-based alloys produced by rapid solidification have great potential for elevated
temperature applications [1]. The amorphous alloys in the Al–TM–RE system with aluminium
content up to 90 at.% have been found to have extraordinarily high strength combined with
good ductility [2–4]. Furthermore, it has been found that the homogeneous dispersion of
fcc Al particles within the amorphous matrix after heat treatment can significantly increase
the tensile strength, combining with good bending ductility, as compared with the case for
1 Author to whom any correspondence should be addressed.
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amorphous single-phase alloys with the same composition [5, 6]. The differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) results on the amorphous Al-based alloys usually exhibit two or three
crystallization peaks [7, 8]. The first peak, the primary crystallization peak, is caused
by the precipitation of Al nanoparticles in the residual amorphous matrix. Usually, the
formation of nanocrystals with excellent mechanical properties in Al-based alloys is achieved
by overquenching to generate a fully amorphous state and the glass phase is then partially
devitrified to produce a nanometre-scale dispersion of Al crystallites in a glassy matrix because
the annealing process is easily controllable [9]. In order to tailor the microstructures and the
related properties, a clear understanding of the devitrification behaviour of Al-based glasses
is needed. The replacement of Ni by Fe increases the thermal stability of the amorphous Al-
based alloys, which is often ultimately interpreted on the basis of the fact that Fe has a stronger
interaction with Al than Ni. However, the mechanism of the enhancement of the thermal
stability of the amorphous alloys is still not clear [10, 11]. Studying of the crystallization
process has provided a great deal of knowledge about crystal nucleation and growth, and
the thermal stability of the amorphous phase. However, the crystallization behaviour of the
present amorphous alloy system is not yet completely understood. In our work, we investigate
the crystallization process of amorphous Al90TMxCe10−x (x = 3, 5) alloys with different
transition metals (Fe and Ni). The small-angle information from the x-ray diffraction (XRD)
pattern during the crystallization process is also investigated.

2. Experiments

Ingots of Al–Ni–Ce and Al–Fe–Ce alloys with the nominal composition were prepared
by arc melting a mixture of high-purity Al, Ni (or Fe) and Ce in an argon atmosphere.
Amorphous ribbons were prepared by a single-roller melt-spinning technique under a partial
argon atmosphere. The diameter of the copper roller was 35 cm, with a typical circumferential
velocity of 40 m s−1. The ribbons were ∼2 mm in width and ∼25 µm in thickness.

The amorphous structure of the ribbon samples was examined by x-ray wide-angle
diffraction (XRD) with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 0.1542 nm) coupled with a graphite
monochromator in the diffraction beam. Thermal analysis was performed using a Netzsch
DSC-404 system under a pure argon atmosphere. The ageing effects of the amorphous alloys
were analysed by means of XRD while they were kept at room temperature for a period of
time.

3. Results

The amorphous structures of the Al90Fex Ce10−x and Al90NixCe10−x (x = 3, 5) as-quenched
ribbons were examined by XRD. As shown in figures 1(a) and 2(a); the XRD pattern of each
contains a main broad peak and a small diffuse peak at small angle. The broad diffuse peaks
indicate that the as-quenched ribbons are amorphous. The prepeak is located near 2θ = 20◦
for the Al90Ni5Ce5 alloy and around 2θ = 19.5◦ for the Al90Fe5Ce5 alloy.

In order to examine the thermal stability and the crystallization process, DSC was
performed. Figure 3 shows the DSC curves of amorphous Al90Ni3Ce7 and Al90Ni5Ce5 alloys.
Figure 4 shows the DSC curves of amorphous Al90Fe3Ce7 and Al90Fe5Ce5 alloys. Two or
three exothermic peaks are observed in each DSC curve. The first exothermic peak is very
weak at low temperatures without a glass transition. The second peak is at high temperatures
with a strong exothermic peak. The crystallization onset temperature is about 110 ◦C for
amorphous Al90Ni5Ce5 and about 165 ◦C for amorphous Al90Fe5Ce5. The crystallization
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Figure 1. (a), (c), (d) XRD patterns, at different temperatures, of the amorphous Al90Ni5Ce5
alloys. (b) XRD patterns of the amorphous alloys aged at room temperature for three months.
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Figure 2. (a), (c) XRD patterns, at different temperatures, of amorphous Al90Fe5Ce5 alloys.
(b) XRD patterns of the amorphous Al90Fe5Ce5 alloys aged at room temperature for one and a
half years.

onset temperature of Al90Fe5Ce5 is much higher than that of the Al90Ni5Ce5. It can also
be seen that the Ce/TM ratio has a different influence on the crystallization behaviour of
these amorphous alloys. From figure 3, the crystallization onset temperature is about 110
and 130 ◦C for Al90Ni5Ce5 and Al90Ni3Ce7 respectively. From figure 4, the crystallization
onset temperature is about 165 and 150 ◦C for Al90Fe5Ce5 and Al90Fe3Ce7 respectively. The
crystallization onset temperature increases with increasing Ce/Ni ratio in the Al–Ni–Ce system
and decreases with increasing Ce/Fe ratio in the Al–Fe–Ce system.

In order to trace the crystallization process, XRD patterns at different temperatures
were also examined. XRD patterns, at different temperatures, of Al90Ni5Ce5 are shown in
figures 1(c) and (d). At 230 ◦C, after the first crystallization peak temperature, the prepeak
disappears and fcc Al phase appears. At 360 ◦C, several intermetallic compounds indicated
as Al3Ni and Al11Ce3 phases are formed. Figure 2(c) shows the XRD pattern of the alloys
at 260 ◦C after the first-crystallization-peak temperature. It can be seen that a fcc Al phase
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Figure 3. DSC curves of amorphous Al90Ni5Ce5 alloys.
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Figure 4. DSC curves of amorphous Al90Fe5Ce5 alloys.

appears. However, the prepeak still exists in the XRD pattern, which is different from the case
for the amorphous Al90Ni5Ce5 alloys.

The effects of ageing on the amorphous Al90Ni5Ce5 and Al90Fe5Ce5 alloys are also
investigated. Figure 1(b) shows the XRD patterns of Al90Ni5Ce5 after ageing at room
temperature for three months. It can be seen that fcc Al phase appears and the prepeak
becomes more diffuse and weaker. Figure 2(b) shows the XRD patterns of Al90Fe5Ce5 after
ageing at room temperature for one and a half years. It can be seen that the ribbons were still
amorphous and the prepeak still exists almost without any change. No evidence of any crystal
diffraction peaks appears.
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4. Discussion

From figure 2(c), as the fcc Al phase appears during the first crystallization stage for
Al90Fe5Ce5, the prepeak still exists in the XRD pattern, indicating that the structure
corresponding to the prepeak is more stable than the amorphous matrix. As shown in figure 1(c),
during the first crystallization stage for Al90Ni5Ce5, a fcc Al phase appears but the prepeak
disappears, indicating that the structure corresponding to the prepeak is not stable during the
first crystallization stage for this alloy. Therefore, the structure corresponding to the prepeak
of amorphous Al90Fe5Ce5 is more stable than that of Al90Ni5Ce5. From figures 1(b) and 2(b),
the ageing effects also reflect that the stability of the structure corresponding to the prepeak
and the amorphous alloys are influenced by the TM elements. It can be seen that after three
months’ ageing the prepeak becomes diffuse and weak and the fcc Al phase appears for
amorphous Al90Ni5Ce5 alloys. However, the prepeak still exists in the XRD pattern and its
intensity does not change very much for Al90Fe5Ce5 after one and a half years of ageing.
This also indicates that the structure corresponding to the prepeak and the amorphous phase
of amorphous Al90Fe5Ce5 alloys is more stable than that of the amorphous Al90Ni5Ce5 alloys.

As shown in figures 3 and 4, the crystallization onset temperature of amorphous
Al90Fe5Ce5 is much higher than that of amorphous Al90Ni5Ce5. In these two systems, both
Fe and Ni have strong chemical bonding with Al due to sp–d hybridization of Al and TM [12–
14]. However, the crystallization onset temperatures of Al90Fe5Ce5 and Al90Ni5Ce5 have a
large difference, about 55 ◦C. The enhanced size mismatch can increase the stability of the
amorphous matrix by inhibiting Al diffusion [8]. The prepeak shows that structural units with
chemical short-range order and medium-range order caused by strong chemical bonds exist in
the amorphous alloys [15, 16]. The structural unit size can be estimated according to a formula
R = 2π/Q p, where Q p is the prepeak position, and the structural unit is an icosahedral
quasi-crystalline structure with Fe as the central atom in Al–Fe–Ce amorphous alloys [15–
17]. It has been reported that icosahedral structural units exist in the amorphous Al90Fe5Ce5

alloys [18]. The structural unit size is about 0.45 nm or so in Al90Ni5Ce5 and Al90Fe5Ce5,
which is much larger than that for the Al, Fe(Ni) or Ce atoms. As discussed above, the structure
corresponding to the prepeak for Al90Fe5Ce5 is more stable than that of Al90Ni5Ce5. During the
crystallization, the stable structure corresponding to the prepeak can increase the difficulty of
the atomic diffusion, consequently preventing fcc Al precipitating from the amorphous matrix.
Therefore, the large difference of the crystallization onset temperatures and the relative alloy
stability at room temperature are probably caused by the different stabilities of the structures
corresponding to the prepeak.

Although both Ni and Fe have the smaller atomic size than Ce and Al–Ni and Al–Fe have
nearly have the same bond length, 0.246–0.249 nm [12–14], the Ce/TM ratio has different
effects on the crystallization behaviour in amorphous Al90Fex Ce10−x and Al90Nix Ce10−x

systems. From figure 3, the crystallization onset temperature increases as the Ce content
increases for amorphous Al90NixCe10−x alloys. However, the amorphous Al90Fex Ce10−x

alloys behave in exactly the opposite way. As shown in figure 4, the crystallization onset
temperature decreases as Ce content increases. The nearest neighbours of TM and RE are
Al atoms [12, 13, 19], so enhanced size mismatch can lead to better atomic packing [8].
The structure corresponding to the prepeak is not stable during the crystallization process for
Al–Ni–Ce amorphous alloys. During the first step of the crystallization process, the structure
corresponding to the prepeak decomposes. A higher Ce versus Al content implies better atomic
packing due to the size mismatch during the first step of the crystallization process. This
decreases Al diffusivity, which leads to a higher crystallization onset temperature. However,
the structure corresponding to the prepeak of amorphous Al–Fe–Ce systems is stable during
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the first crystallization stage. The structural unit is much larger than that for the Al, Fe or Ce
atoms, and is equal to large atoms which can produce large size effects, leading to better atomic
packing due to size mismatch. The higher crystallization onset temperature with increasing
Fe content implies that a better atomic packing is produced; this is probably caused by the
increasing Fe central structural unit size as Fe content increases.
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